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Double' retainer here
Set of single retainers here

Fig. No. 2

~Max.lml,lm
17/32~(36·dia and under)
1-1/8' (over 36"dia.)
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1-800-285·1600 • Quality Since 1935

DISCUSSION

Slide-Lag ,Belt-Saveland Edge-Crown'
are designed to
fit "standard
diameter"
pulleys made in even diameters
such as 10", 18", 48", ere. Slide-Lag
installation
is
accomplished
using double retainers between all but the
last two pads where two single retainers are used backto-back (Fig 1 & 2).
.
A variation in pulley diameter has a corresponding
effect
on the pulley circumference
and, in turn, on the gap
remaining between the last two Slide-Lag pads to be
installed. Minor variations from "standard
diameter"
can
be absorbed
by making slight adjustments
in the spacing
between the single retainers. Normal pulley manufacturing
tolerances
will usually require these small adjustments.
Undersize pulleys may require narrowing
the single
retainers by grinding or cutting; on occasion a double
r-etainer may be substituted
for the pair of singles.
Pulley diameters
which exceed "standard"
or even
diameter by more than 5/32" will create an excessive gap
between the backs of the single retainers. The maximum
gap permitted
is 17/32" (36" pulley diameter and under)
01'1-1/8"
(over 36" pulley diameter).
Excessive gap
(Fig. 2) will require special installation.
Odd or fractional
diameters
such as 23", 39-1/4", 48-3/4", erc., and metric
diameters,
will requir-e special installation.
See Section VII
for details on special installation
(this method involves
substituting
pairs of single retainers for double retainers
at various locations on the pulley).

ALWAYS CHECK THE ACTUAL PULLEY
DIAMETER BEFORE STARTING
INSTALLATION TO VERIFY WHETHER
SPECIAL INSTALLATION IS REQUIRED.
Installation
of Belt-Saver' and Edge-Crown"
follows the
same basic Slide-Lag: procedure.
In all cases, the pulley
face must be cleaned of all rust and protrusions
before
starting installation.
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STANDARD INSTALLATION

Step 1: Start with Double Retainer
A. Start with a double retainer and align it straight across
the pulley face and parallel to the shaft, (Fig, 3)
B. Clamp the retainer in place, then plug weld through
holes to pulley face. (Fig. 4)

all
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STANDARD INSTALLATION (continued)

Step 2: Add Pads and Double Retainers
A. Position pads under retainer tabs. Allow for slide fit by using 1/32"
clearance on each side of pad. (Fig. 2 and Fig. S)
B. Clamp pad and next retainer in place and plug weld through 3 holes as
shown (Fig. 6). The remaining holes may be welded now or completed
after all pads are in place. Refer to Section III for specific welding procedures.
C. Repeat

sequence

until all except the last 2 pads are in place.

Step 3: Assemble Last Two Pads with Two Single Retainers
A. Using the two single retainers back-to-back
(Fig. 2, Fig. 9 and Fig. 10)
install the last two pads and plug weld each retainer in 3 places. Be sure
to maintain the 1/32" clearance on each side ofthe pads. (Fig. 2)
The backs of the single retainers may be cut or ground
a proper fit if the pulley is slightly undersize.

somewhat

to allow

B. If special installation
instructions
are being used due to an oversize,
size or metric pulley diameter, any additional
sets of single retainers
should be installed using these same procedures.

oddused

Step 4: Complete Welding of all Remaining Holes
See Fig. 11 and Fig. 12

Step 5: Pressure Set Retainer Tabs
Using flat bar, pound retainer tabs tightly against pad. (Fig~ 13) This is
important
since looseness will result in metal wear 0'- fatigue_

Step 6: Lock Pads in Place (See Warning on Page 3)
A. PREFERRED METHOD: Cut two slots in the pad backing
two of the retainer tabs. (Fig. 14 and Fig. 1 S)

plate between

During an initial installation
the corners of these saw cuts may be turned
up with pliers before installing the pad. (Fig. 16)
For a replacement
installation,
the corners will have to be turned
a punch after the pads are in place. (Fig. 17)

up with

Be sure to lock all outside pad segments in place
one pad length is contained in each row. (Fig. 18)

if more than
Page 2

Step 6: Lock Pads in Place (continued)
B. ALTERNATIVE METHOD: Pads may be locked in place by tack welding the backing
outside edge (Fig. 19) This weld is easily ground or chiseled later for pad removal.

plate to the pulley shell at the
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WELDING

PROCEDURES

o Excessive

heat from welding can cause failure of the rubber-to-metal
bond on the
pads. Reduce heat build-up by plug welding only one half of each hole at a time and
skipping from hole to hole and retainer to retainer until welding is completed.

f9 Protect
similar

the rubber on the pads during welding by placing
material over the pad edge. (Fig. 6 and Fig. 11)

~ When using welding rod, always stay with 3/32"
build-up and burn through.

o Since

the retainers
recommended.

are fabricated

@ MIG and TIG welding

o Use

AWS E309-15,
pulleys.

fj Retainers
(i) Good
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from A-570 steel, low-hydrogen

16 welding

rod for attaching

AWS E7018

stainless

steel retainers

to cast iron pulleys by using a rod meeting

with the pulley surface

IV:

to avoid too muchheat

rod is

may be used for retainers.

may be welded

contact

diameter

a piece of angle iron or

RETAINER

is essential

BOLTING

for proper

welding.

to steel

AWS A5.15-69.
(Fig. 20)

PROCEDURES

Slide-Lag" retainers may be bolted to the pulley surface if desired, however, following guidelines will apply. Care should
be exercised to ensure that the bolts do not work loose and damage the belt. A proper inspection
program will ensure
that the lagging pads are replaced when the rubber has worn down to the bolt heads.

o GENERAL
A. Retainers may be attached with bolts in every other hole.
B. Whenever possible, place pad butt seams at bolt locations.
C. Bolt torque requirements
specifications.

should be to manufacturer's

@ FOR PULLEYS WITH ACCESS TO INSIDE SURFACE

(USUALLY CAST IRON)
Use 3/8 to 16, hex head cap screws, grade 5, finished,
15/64" high head with a self-locking nut on the inside.
Where inside access is limited due to spokes, drilling
and tapping or self-threading
bolts are suitable. (See ~
which follows.)

e FOR PULLEYS WITH

NO ACCESS TO INSIDE SURFACE
A. A minimum shell thickness of 1/4" is required for bolting.
B. Self-tapping
or roll forming 3/8"
hex head bolts are acceptable.

to 16, min. grade

C. Ensure that bolt thread engagement
using proper length bolts.
D. If drilling and tapping
locking bolts.

installation

is sufficient
is chosen,

5,

by

use self-

6 POWDER ACTUATED FASTENING
These types of fasteners offer several advantages
over
welding or standard
bolting. Contact Holz for specific
details.

See Page 4 for More Information.
Page 3
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GENERAL INFORMATION

A. All Slide-Lag', Belr-Saver' and Edge-Crown' pads
should be replaced prior to wearing down to rhe rop
of rhe rerainer. For srandard rhickness, grooved pads,
this is abour the bottom of rhe grooves.
B. Retainers should be inspected periodically, and
especially when pads are replaced, co locate possible
damage. Damaged retainers should be replaced.
C. All products in the Slide-Lag' line can be installed
amson
Curve Crown :j: pulleys using
on Scephens-Ad
_
_
regular 1nsrallanon procedures, except when the
- diameter may require special installation,
D. For srandard center crown pulleys, use standard
installation, excepr when rhe diameter indicates
otherwise. Pads may be initially installed in one piece
by flexing chem over the crown. Replacement pads
muse be installed with a butt-seam at leasr at the
pulley center line.
E. To replace worn pads chat have accumulated rust a
flat chin _bar driven between the pad and the pulley
will readily pop the pad free. After cleaning the
pulley, the new pad can be slid into place from the
end. Be sure to inspect che retainers, making
replacements where necessar>'·
F. For center crowned pullers, where the crown exceeds
a_ccepted standards, special attention is necessarr
since the difference between the diameter at the
• SECTION
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crown and che diameter at che puller ends may
possiblr result in inadequate overlap of che retainer
lips in the cemer area.
The easiest installation method for these applications
1s co use cwo half-lengths of pads instead of full
length pads, butting the halves together ac the puller
crown. Full length pads must have the backing place
partially cut.
In either case, all single retainers (trimmed in width),
or double retainers split longitudinally, should be
used co provide a safe overlap at the pulley center,
as follows:
1. Align and position trace.ion pad (or pads) across
puller face chen clamp in place.
2. Bute a trimmed single retainer (or a split double
retainer) co each side of the pad, with a sliding fit
ac ends of pulley. Plug weld one hole at each end.
3. Repeat Steps 1 and 2 until the lase two pads have
been installed. The spacing between the pads muse
be kept co the same dimension as if standard
double retainers were being used.
4. Applr necessarr side pressure co each retainer at
the puller cemer, allowing 1/32" for slide fit and
plug weld all holes.
5. Lock all pads in place.
¢ Registered •··• ofStephe11s-Adamso11,

/11c.

Burr SEAM APPLICATION

Th� "butt seam" metho� of application is usually used for Slide-Lag·. Thi_s method makes full use of all lengths cut from
,
_ are discarded. The butt seams in each row should be staggered from row co
�2 pads except_ those 4 or under, wh1ch
row when possible. The sample insrallacron shown below visually describes chis application method. Note char the butt
seams are staggered.
EXAMPLE: 51" PULLEY FACE WIDTH
• Pad row 1. cut 51" from 72" length. __________
• Pad row 2.. use the 21·· length remaining from above
and cul a 30" piece from another 72" length
• Pad row 3. use \he 42" leng\h remaining from above -
and complete the row with 9" cut from another
12·· leng<h.
• Pad row 4. cut 51" from 63" remnant from above and
insert in row 4.

----• Pad row 5. insert the 12" remnant from above and ----
complete !he row wilh 39" cut from a new 72" length
and so on. until 1he pulley is completed.

ENPRO INDUSTRIES
PO BOX 1559, Sunbury, WA 6231 Tel:
(OB) 9725 9923
Email: enprolagging@westnet.com.au

www.enprolagging.com.au

